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THE TWO PARTIES.
Front the A". T. TimtJU

General Butler's speech at Boston will not
be satisfactory to the Democrats his Rpeeohes
very seldom are; but the Democrats are not
the only people in the United States, although
their general line of arguraept is based upon
the theory that they are! To those who still
believe that it was a wise thing to prevent the
Booth from splitting the country in twain and
to preserve the United States as a great na-
tion instead of a "conoourse of atoms," the
epeeoh we reported yesterday will be found
to contain many passages of interest. It will
be eaey for the Democratio journals to abase
General Butler, but it will not be so easy for
them to get over his facts. He sets forth
Rome of the grounds upon which the llepub
lican party is entitled to the confidence and
gratitude of the people, and if Mr. Butler's
arguments are attentively considered, they
will carry conviction to all fair-minde- d

readers.
No one whose means of observation are at

all varied can doubt General Butler's state-
ment with reference to the growing favor in
which the Republican party is regarded by
the people. Both sides have had a good
hearing within the last few months; the
Democrats especially, being in opposition,
have taken advantage of every opportunity
to put their case before the people. All that
they can urge in their own favor, and
against their antagonists, has been set forth
in some bbape or other. A torrent of calumny
and vituperation has been turned upon Gene-
ral Grant, and it has run off him as freely as
rain from a duck's back. There are very
few crimes known to mankind of which the
President has not been accused by his De-
mocratic assailants. They can never for-
give him for the part he took in
putting down the war of secession, and for
obstinately refusing to fall into the trap set
for Andrew Johnson. But what has been
the effect of this storm of obloquy? It has
disgusted the majority of the people, who
easily divined the true motives of the Demo-
cratic attacks. To-da-y General Grant is
stronger in the country than he was before
these innumerable slanderers set to work
upon him. And this is a fact which we may
venture to bring to the attention of our ex-

cellent Vice-Presiden- t, who has on several
occasions referred, in a sad strain, to the dis-
couragements offered to public men by the
calumnies heaped upon them. AH

that Mr. Colfax has said on this subject
is very true, but it is not the whole truth.
A man ocoupying a prominent posi-
tion is pretty sure to receive much injustice;
but his great consolation should be that, if he
does his duty faithfully, the people will in the
end see him righted. A man can make np
his mind to bear the attacks of any number
of enemies, provided he is laboring in a good
cause; for he may be quite sure that the pub-li-o

will do justice to his work. The President
is already finding this out. Probably he
would not deny that he has made some mis-

takes in the course of his administration, but
they have been the mistakes of an honest man

not the vioions and malignant acts of a poli-

tician who would at any time sacrifice country
to party. Each year brings him new and
valuable experience, and we may confidently
anticipate that the latter part of his term of
office will be satisfactory to the party which
he represents, and to all men whose minds
are not haunted with gloomy dreams about
the "Lost Cause."

The wild and excited din raised by the
Democrats cannot confuse the publio mind
with regard to the ground now oocupied by
the two great parties. The Republicans are
in the main laboring to prevent a revival of
civil war, to place the results achieved since
18G1 on a durable basis, assure the continued
prosperity of the country, and to break down

' political corruption. The Democrats, on
, tha other hand, ami at objects which would

now be approved by the people. They de-

sire to extend the principles of corruption
. which we see in this State to the National

Government; and the effeot of their re-

turn to power would be to unsettle all our
financial securities, whether held at
home or abroad. Even Democrats them-
selves would sell any United States bonds
they happened to hold the moment their party
obtained the ascendancy in the country, for
they know that the Pendleton theories are by
no means dead. Moreover, with every new
indication of Democratio successes, the dis
orders in the South increase. They were
never much more frequent than immediately
after the New Hampshire eleotion. They
diminished again after the eleotion in Con
necticut. .They will Tevive whenever the
Democrats have another victory. General
Butler called the attention of his audience to
these undeniable circumstances, and we have
often brought them to tne notice of our
readers. They carry with them their own
moral. If the people wish once more to incur
the risks of civil strife, they will go over to
the Democrats. If they have no desire to
make that terrible experiment, they will still
Bupport the Republican party which, with
all its faults, ia sincerely patriotio in all its
aims, is a safe party to entrust with the direc-
tion of national affairs, and is entirely free
from the dark stains of treason which rest
upon the Democrats.

SENSE TOR THOSE WHO NEED IT.
From the If. T. Sun.

If the leaders of the Demooracy are wise,
they will at onoe twist the necks of the fossil
politicians who seem to be unaware that a
bloody civil war has settled the questions of
slavery and equal rights, and who by their
unpatriotio and noisy offlciouaness have now
brought the Democratio party to the verge
of final destruction. These men have out
lived their time; but if they will unseason-
ably still insist upon existing, they should
certainly be compelled to relieve the people
from their unwelcome intrusion in publio
affairs.

If the Northern doughfaces who insist upon
taking np dead and buried issues think that
their action will commend them to the favor-
able consideration of the sensible men of the
South, they are greatly mistaken. The moat
able and influential journals representing
public opinion in the Southern States fully
accept the situation, and are prepared to

in the new order of things the con-

stitutional amendments and all. It is true
that a few rabid and ridiculous sheets like
the Montgomery Mail print inflammatory
articles tbat would lead one to suppose that
the Rebellion was still in eilsteme ani in the
full tide of snocess; but, as the Memphis
Avalanche truly remaris, suoh raviogs are
opposed to the utterances of nine-tenth- s of

the Southern papers which represent tUo

actual aeiitiMieut of the peoplo of thit sej- -

TLe St. Louia IUpuMcin, the laaliuj
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Democratio journal of Missouri, in an article
on the approaching Presidential election
which has been -- extensively oopret? by the
Southern press, expresses the prevailing sen
timent: "wnetnor." it says, "the constitu
tional amendments, some of them lawlessly
adopted, reflected the will of the people or
not during the progress of their adoption, it
la certain tbat the people acquiesce in them
now, and exact the same acquiescence of all
parties that solicit their suffrages. It is cer-
tain, too, that they are opposed to any rm--
eettlement of those amendments, and will
not intrust tne federal power to any
party tnat propones to disquiet tlieto.
Let the Democracy accept this irre
versible fact, and make it the starting point
of the campaign of 1872, and its triumph ia a
moral certainty." In the same spirit the
Charleston iW?rj, which has been considered
an ultra fire-eatin- g sheet, in commenting on
the Democratio National Address, remarks
that it is the duty of the South to obey the
laws, and to reoogtiize the political privileges
conferred upon the freedmen by the State
and Federal Constitutions. "We must bear
our ills in silence," says the New, "remem
bering always that this people stand pledged
10 maintain me lawiui privileges of all races
of men, and that, besides, every rash act,
every violation of law for political reasons, is
deferring the dawn of the blessed
day which shall see the white man and black
man throughout the land seoure in tho enjoy-
ment of true freedom, contentment, and
peace." And the Memphis Ledger, in dis-
cussing "the rule of common sense" which it
recommends to the people of the South for
their guidance, Bays explicitly: "It is useless
to imagine that the order of things that ex-
isted before the war can be restored. The
negro can no longer be'a slave, except to
politicians. He is a voter. It is folly to think
of taking the ballot from him."

The Richmond Whig goes further yet, and
advocates the nomination of a Republican of
conservative views as a candidate, who could
draw out the combined strength of the De-
mocracy and of the Republicans who aro dis-
gusted with the weak and corrupt adminis-
tration of General Grant. It says: "Tne
issues of the war were decided against us of
the South by the irresistible logic of arms.
However grating to our feelings and pride it
may be, we accept the situation and will
make the most we can of it. We believe that
incut can be most certainly effected by a
combination with the better portion of the
triumphant party. If Hoffman, or Davis,
or Hancock, or Hendricks can be certainly
elected, well and good we are content; but
if there be a doubt if Trumbull, a good
old name, or any other of like indubitable
worth, be more certain of success let us
have him."

Hitherto the Democratio party has failed
to profit by the advice of the most judicious
members in tne .North, will it pay more
heed to these intimations from the South?
The prospects of the twa last Democratio
candidates for the Presidency were irretriev-
ably ruined in the very conventions wbioh
Dominated them, through the unpatriotio
words and acts of prominent members of
these bodies. It remains to be seen whether
these severe lessons will lead to a more sen
sible course in the future.

A STALE AGITATOR.
From the N. T. Tribune.

One of the worst disasters that befell
France in tbat long chain which began with
Weissemburg, and is not yet ended, was the
escape of M. Gambetta in a balloon from the
beleaguered city of Paris. It is probable that
if tbat lucky air-shi-p had only landed within
the Prussian lines, the absenoe of the fiery
Gascon would have done better things for
France than ever his presence could. The
conduct of the army suffered materially from
his fussy incapacity, and his verbose ana ua
truthful proclamations blinded the str ng

nation at the moment when it most
needed a clear and accurate view of the
situation of affairs. When the siege and
the war ended together, instead of reoogniz- -
ing the existence of the. actual state of
this cs. he sought an unnatural excitement
in defiance, and, losing his head completely,
revolted at once from the dictates of com
mon sense and the authority of the Govern
ment of the republic Deprived of his
functions for this outbreak of lunatio en
thusiasm, he has been biding his time to
catch another opportunity of riding the
whirlwind.

He seemB to have imagined that his chance
was come in the present anarchy of Paris and
the terrible embarrassment of tne uovern
ment. Seizins the pretext of M. Thiers' ap
parent understanding with the Prussians, he
issues a circular to tha prefects of France,
ordering, under an authority as vague as that
by which Ethan Allen demanded the Fort of
Ticonderoga, the election of delegates to a
new Assembly to convene at Bordeaux for the
mirnose of overruling the national legislative
body at Versailles. He followed up this
absurd act of unsupported revolution by going
about canvassing in favor of his circular, and
the Government thus insulted and defied could
do no less than order his arrest on the charge
of seditious conduct. They will hardly know
what to do with him when they have caught
him. He has not even yet, after all his esoa--
pades, entirely lost that enthusiastic rouowing
which made him the popular idol aanng tne
early days of the last year, and it may be found
almost equally dangerous to punish or to ne-
glect him. His recent performances are all
the more unaocountable. because of the sin
gular discretion and propriety of his ahort
legislative sorvioe under the Empire. He had
gained his election by outspoken radicalism,
and people naturally expected a violent scene
in the Legislative Body on his nrsc appear
ance there. But equally to the surprise of
enemies and adherents, be made a close,
logical, temperate, and thoroughly courteous
arraignment of the Empire, which was all the
more effective in its substance from the mo
deration of its form. He harangued the stu
dents of the Latin Quarter who were clamor
ing for immediate action, counselling
agitation by peaceable ana legal ways
as infinitely better than insurrection
Yet while gaining the suffrages of the
party of order, he did not loss the hearts of
the turbulent masses. His popularity grew
with all classes, until, when the gilt and
nasteboard show of imperial rule fell ta
pieces with the shock of Sedan, there was no
man in France more generally esteemed and
regarded than Leon Gambetta. Bat when he
nailed out of Paris in his balloon, one might
also conclude that in the hurry of departure
he had left bis character behind him. For
the same man never reappears in the history
of the times but in hi stead a creature of
bombast and vanity, and reckless rhodo- -
mcntade. who toucbea nothing without mar
ring it, and never sajs a U3ef ul or practitul
woid.

All times of revolution are expensive in
men aid iu reputations, but this last troubled
year of France bus been especially filled with
fctsilv broken tools. The statesmen of the
titittf r, who lise and fall in a day, are not
wcithy of enumeration; but of the solid and
snLxthuticl uaiue.s, to which both bides looked

for good work, very few are rror caned
to-da- y but ia derision. Many neonta thought
MacMabon a better soldier than Von Mbltke
before they were brought face to face and
now ha is Dot named even in comparison
with the brood of northern palaces. Men-tauba- n,

Jerome David, and others, who
were to create clory out of defeat
they sound like the names of spectres
now. Even Trochu, who by his Breton
faculty of holding his tongue held a lrnrer
lease of publio confidence- - than others, broke
np the moment the siege- - was over into an
absurd and hysterio rage, which, if it had'
infected Paris, would hava destroyed hsr.
We must allow to MM, Thiers and Favre the
credit of not having as yet loot their heads in
difficult circumstances. But, with these ex-
ceptions, what leading Frenchmen have shown
a reasonable portion of that constancy that
retrieves defeat and dignifiea irremediable
disaster ? And among those who have failed,
none have more signally difmppointed ra-
tional expectations than the eloquent advo
cate of Marseilles.

THE LAST WARNING TO NEW JERSEY.
From the IT. Y. World.

One other word of warniner w are com
pelled to utter against the mischievous alli-
ance which, unless the counsels of ordinary
discretion at the lost moment avail, is to be
consummated in the State of New Jersey, by
which that once proud Commonwealth lavs
herself and her cherished corporations at the
leet 01 an alien intruder that has nothing in
common with her or them. We ere the more
tempted to do this by the r.nascountable
silence of the local press. The benumbing
influence which at this moment and for years
past has kept the press of Pennsylvania silent
seems to be creepiug over that of New Jersey,
and no word will be uttered until the ligatures
and fetters of leases and transfers and gua-
rantees which are now fabricating ia the law
offices of the master corporation ia Philadel-
phia are tightly fitted on the limbs and the
gag got ready for the mouth of tho- - victim.
Uur last earnest admonition on this
score was extensively though timidly
copied, but scarcely a word of
comment made. On the 10th insiiot the
final vote is to be taken at Trenton, and till
then, whatever may be the tendencies, it may
be considered an open question. It is to the
parties interested a question of great import.
io tne mammoth corporation which is to
absorb the whole improvement system of a
relatively small State like New Jersey, the
operation is a very trifling oue. It hn swal
lowed so much, so many little and big mor-
sels, and is so gorged, that adding a dainty
delicacy such as the Jersey corporations are
will be rather pleasurable, and it is now lick
ing its lips at the very thought. But it is a
momentous matter, this absolute

to the community that is to do the
deed of suicide. The capital stooi of the
united companies ia, as near as may be,
twenty millions, their funded debt fifteen
millions, in all thirty-fiv- e the same
sum which, Dot many years ago, made
the active capital of the Bank of
the United States, and the loss of which, as
it sank to ruin and that, too, by unnatural
affiliations convulsed the nation. It is a
large amount for New Jersey to pnt in jeo-
pardy. It is a noble i oyalty to surrender.
The gross revenue of last year was more than
seven millions, and, being under direct local
supervision, its expenditure was well guarded
and moderate. This is to be all blindly
changed, and with no conceivable induce-
ment but a high rate of guaranteed interest
by a guarantor already head over heels in debt
and liable at any moment, to one of those
financial lesions which strike suddenly the
most lusty to the earth. If the city of Phila-
delphia we mean the municipality were to
awake suddenly from the stupor into which
railroad necromancy has plunged her, and sell
out at the present inflated prioes her millions
of stock, the collapse and the panio would
have the honor of figuring soon among the
assets of the gigantio bankrupt. Does that
State wish to enter into such a partnership
and expose herself to such caprice? New
Jersey was once represented in the Senate of
the United States by the President of a Phila-
delphia bank. Is she disposed to make her-
self party in a stock transaction with a city
whose debt is larger than the aggregate of the
capital and debt of the companies Bhe sur
renders? The creditors of these corporations
would, we Rhould tbmk, have something to
say in this matter of their debtors transforma
tion. A mortgagor may, we are aware, put any
tenant ha pleases in or make what use he do- -
BircB of the house tbat be has pledged; but we
imagine his polioy of insurants would not be
much of a security it he were to rent to some
one engaged in extra hazardous occupation
or go iltS partnership with one himsei. The
bonded debtors of tho New Jersey companies
would da well to ao to Hamsburo and see
how this great lessee has manipulated the
rennsjlvania sinking fund before they ao
qniesce in what is proposed. The answer to
all these warnings is that, in anticipation
of the proposed arrangement, the market
price of both the New Jersey and the Penn
sylvania companies' Bhares has advanced
As to the latter, every one knows Dy wnat
means and for what ulterior and purely tem-
porary purposes this apparent appreciation
has come to pass; and as to the spurt-i- n the
New Jersey securities, assuming it to be real,
is it not exactly tbat which, nine times out of
ten, is the precursor of any financial rear.
raagement the issue and fruit of wmcn are
problematical? United States Bank shares
appreciated before tne btate onarter was
secured and while its enactment wast merely
probable. What they did afterwards it is not
necessary lor us to say. Tne Btoon oi every
company that has been seduced into such en
tanclement has depreciated, and, as we have
bad occasion to bcv before, it is the interest
of the lessee or purchaser that it should.
These are the considerations of danger the
dread of something after death, for death to
individuality it is which should eive pause,

We have no faith that any appeal to looal
pride or anything like sentiment will stay
this folly. Hut if we had we would point to
the coincidence of this proposed abdication
by cur neighbor and the virtual transfer to
her seaboard and seaport of all tbat is left of
tne foreign commerce ot Pennsylvania.
Great credit is given to the now Collector of
Philadelphia who. poor man, must do some
thing to make his position tolerable for
making an arrangement by which the New
Jersey railroads are. in technical pnrase.
''bonded to the Government;" or, in other
words, that Jersey City and its vicinage are
to be part of the port of Philadelphia and tne
inj th of the easy navigation of the Delaware is
at latt abandoned. And thus at the very
moment when, if this arrangement has any
practical value. New Jersey is to beoonie tne
gateway into which this new commerce is to
ome, and ber railways to be the agencies of

tLe transit, she is to proolaim herself incoiu
petent to attend to it. and, aa we have said,
abdicates. There is not a man of business
in the land who has, as transporter, stock
bolder, or creditor, an interest in this matter,
who will not breathe more freely and be surer
of Lis fortune if the counsel of common

Accretion prevail at Trenton, and Briareus,
tb 7 f the fifteen banded corporations, be
rela, to the other side of the Delaware,
yriei e they can bribe and break to their
btart 's content.

MEDIOAUi

This woB(1er.tii! nedielne cures all Diseases and
Pain, Inclnrtinfr
RHEUMATISM USMNCE,

CHILLS AND PKVEIt,
by eloctrtfjlnjr a-- strengthening the entire Ner-
vous Sjs.em, restom' t!ls Insensible perspiration,
and at onee srlvlnir v life and vigor to the whole
frame. O.VK TKAW ""NFUI.'WILL CURB THE
WOBBT IfK ADACEI H A FEW MINUTES.

31 ew Yonx, March 1, 1870.
Having iwn tho wo4 erful curative effects of

Watts' Nebvoi'3 ANTtotvri 'in crises of approaching
FaTslysIs, severe Nearnlglj S Debility, and other
nervous disease. I mot?h rtlly recommend Its use
aa a most valjabte medicine. Yours truly,

e. M. M ALLORY, M. P.,
2o. 4 91 Fourth arenas,

419 wsmtf 2p Coi aer 1 'hlrtysecond street

NATURE'S REM E07.'

lilfllllTurT.RriT Rinnn PiiRinrn s.
r

a valuable Indian compound, for rentorlni? the
health, and for the permanent cure of all diseases
Arising from Impurities of the blood, auclvas
Scrofula, Scrofnlou Hmnor, t'nnorr, Cma-ocroit- a

Humor, Eryatpelas, Cancer gal 9
Rheum, Pimple and Humors on 4 he

Fmc, TJ leers, Coughs, Catarah,
Itrour hills, Neuralgia, Rheon-MRtlki- r,

Pains 1st the Slilc,.
Dyspepsia, Coivstl pat Ion,

CokUvenesa Piles,
Hcacterhe, Dizziness, NrvoumcMn Faints

ncssat the.Steanach Phtns In the 3Mk,
Kidney Coraplalnts Female "Weak-

ness, Rival Ucuior'kl Debility...
This preparation Is scientifically and chemically

combined, and so strongly concentrated frai:iro-u- ,

hvrbR, and harks that its good eil'ects are real'zcr
ImmedlKtely alter oomtneucing to takn It. There 1

no disease of tno Unman syit-- for which aha Vkuk-tin- e
cannot be nsed wlth I'Havbctsafbtv, as U do3

ot remain any metallic compound, for eramctt-- -
Ing the 6 stem ol of the blood,- it has
tso equal, it has never failed to effect a csrs giving;
tone and strength to tho ajBtem denllita'.ut! y din-ea-se.

Its wonderful err? eta upon these aomplaiotiv
are surprising to all. Many have been crimed by tha
VEenTii.a that have tried' aaany other remedies., -can

well be called- -

THE GREAT
BLOOD- - PURIFIER..

FRB7AXBD BY

II. 11. STEVENS.
BOSTON, MASS.

rrlsc SL-aj-.. Bold by all Druggists. frltt'Swat

LEQAL NOTICES.
USERS OP SEWING MACHINES. NOTICBTO The United States Court havlng.declilwl tbat

the shuttle-carrie- r used by the American. Button
hole Company infringes my patent, all persons who
have used the sewing machine manufactured by the
American Buttonhole Machine Company ar-- hereby
notified that they are liable to me. for using the
same, and they are requested to eome forward and
settle, at the rate of ten dollars per maalilne, for
such infringement, or they will be prosecuted ac-
cording to la.

IMlAltliUa. rMU&H,
6 8 6t No. 703 BASOa Street.
K ANSWER TO THE AISQV.B ADVERTISE..
MENT ol CHARLES PAR HAM, w have to say,

by advice of counsel :

1. That Farham has never yet reached a final de
cree or obtained an Injunction, to. restrain u from
manufacturing and selling onrrmachlaes.

8. Tbat he must obtain sucU a decree In the Su
preme Court at Washington, Into which court aJs
case has never yet been brought, before , he can, be
JuBtiaed in thus advertising,

8. Tbat we will undertaKa the defense of, and will
fuliy protect, all who have- - bougit or shall buj our
machines.

4. Tbat we are abundantly able to do so; ani
fi. That we shall hold, Charles Parham responsi

ble for any unjustifiable Interference with oua rights,
or thote of our ageutaor our customers.

W. B. MESDENHALL, President.
amcel Wilcox, Secretary.

Office of Americas Buttonhole, Overseaming, and
Sewing Machine Company, No. 131S CHESNUT
Street. B 6

TT & EASTER DISTRICT
yJ OF PENNSYLVANIA

CHARLES PAR nAM vs. THE AMERICAN BUT- -
TON HOLE QVERSEAMINU AND SEWING MA--
CHINE COMPANY. In Equity.

Before Strong, Justice,' and LcEonnan, Circuit
Judge.

Extract of opinion aa rendered :

'Upon the whole case we are of the opinion"
'That the Letters Patent reissued to the complain.

ant are valid."
That, ao far as appears or is shown in the case,

the complainant la the first and original Inventor of
the improvement described In the first and second
claims of aald Patent."

That the respondents have committed Infringe
ments of both said claims."

A decree will, therefore, be entered for an in
junction and aa account as prayed for."

CH1RLE8 PARHAM,
6 6 it Office No. 703 SANSON Street

TN THE ORPHANS' COURT KOK THE ClTY
X AND COUNTY OF KlllLADKLrUIA.

Estate of SARAH ANN THOM4S. deceased.
The Aeditor appointed by the Court ti audit. Bet- -

tie, and adjust tnu account ot milliasi u. itliani- -
GKN. Administrator d. b. n. of SARAH ANN
TliUMAH. deceased, netug oi an me an sets oi gum
estate which come Inter hi bands, consisting of pro-
ceeds of sale of certain real estate sold nnder pro
ceedings in partition by order of said court, and to
report distribution O' me umauce ia me uauas oi
the aecountaut, will meet the parties Interested for
the purpose of nis appointment on TUUSDAY, the
let l) (lay of Mar, lSi i, ai a uciou r.iu., m uie umce
of JOHN P. O'NEILL, No. 130 S. blVfll Street, in
he city of Philadelphia. 6 8 10 18 15

TN THE OHPHANS COURT FOR THE CITY
A AND COUNTY OV flilLAUKU'UIA.

Efctateof THOMAS BRADY, deceased.'
The Audit jr appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

and adjust the account of CHARLES JUDUE and
MICHAEL SULLIVAN, Executors of the last will
aud Ustaineutof THOMAS B KAD Y, deceased, and
to report distribution of the balance In the bands of
the accountant, win meet the parties Interested for
the purpose of his appointment, on TUESDAY, Mt
V, Isll, 84 t'r. o emeu r, iu., at urn oiuue, rtu. ill
South THIKD Street, In the city of Philadelphia,

J. HILL MARTIN,
4 SSfmwM Auditor.

fN THE ORPHANS' COURT FOR THE CITY
AND COUNTY OK r 11 1 LA DELrlllA.

Etatu of MARTHA HOOTfcN. deceased.
The Auditor appointed by the Court to audit, settle,

SLd adjust the second and flnal account of 180O. JONliH. Jr.. and KZRA'EVAN8, executors of the
last will aud Usiameut of M Alt Th A HOO TEN, de-
ceased, aud to report distribution of the balance
Id the hands of the accountants, will meet the
parties Interested for the purpose of his appoint- -
ment, on MONDAY. Aiay is. isn, at soxioca f. Al.
at bis Oillce, No. Si boulh THIRD Street, In the
City of Philadelphia. X. U. TUahp,

6 that u 6t Auditor,

ifia PARASOLS, T5c., II, $1-4- LINED, fi-aa- ,

J tV60. 1 Silk Sun Lmbrellas, oc., l,
l 6J, at Dii-O- b, NO. II S. tlUUTU bU o tf

FOR SALE.

Q F O R SALE,
Jin Elegant Residence,

WITH. STABLE,

AT CHE8NUT HILL..

Desirable location, a few minutes' walk from depot

D. T. PRATT,
8 84 2m No. 109 South FOURTH Street

F O It H A. L. Ifl

II SPRING LAKE."
An elegant country seat at Caesnut Hill, Philadel-

phia, ten minutes walk from depot, and five hundred
yards from Falrmount Park; lawn of nearly nine
acres, adorned with choice shrubbery, evergreen,
fruit and shade trees. A most healthy location,
views for 40 miles over a rich country, modern
pointed stone house, gas, water, etc., coach, ice, wid
eprlr g houses, never falling spring of purest w.iter,
(laks for rOATiNu), all stocked with mountain
trout, carp, eta., beautiful caseade, with succession
of rapids through the meadow.

Apply to J. R. PRICE, on the premises. 4 25

mFOR SALS-VALUA- BLE FARMS SITU- -

Montgomery county, Pennsylvania, .t

on the Bethlehem pike, eighteen miles north of
Philadelphia, near ihe North Pencejlvanla Railroad,
containing 265 acre The improvements are large,
consisting of stone mansion, with bath, water-close- t,

range, etc. Two tenant houaes, two large barns,
stabling for 100 horses and cattle, end all other ne-
cessary outbuildings. The farm is under good fence
and well watered. T?e avenues leading to the man-
sion are ornamented' by two rows of large shade
trees. There are larg shade trees aronml the man
Bios, and a variety of fruit trees. About 30 acres of
timber and about 30 teres of meadew, the balance
all arable land. It is well adapted breed-
ing, and for grazing purposes; while its situation,
fine old treet,, fruits, and modern Improvements,
commend It as a gentleman's country seat. If d,

can be divided ln'otwo farms. There are two
Bets ef farm buildings. . Apply to It. J. DOBBINS,
Ledges Building, or P. K. SZUEKIVou the pre-mls- e.

6 3. waut
FOR SALE,

IUKDSOME nESID2!CE,
WEST niltADElLPIJlAv

KOvS243 CHESNUT Ctreet (Marbls Tenaae),
THRU-STORY- , WITH MANSARD ROOIT, ANIV

THREE-STOR- Y DOUBLE JACK
BUILDINGS.

Sixteen rooms, all moderneenvenlensoa,. gaa, bath.
hot and colt water.

Lot IS feet front and 12feet s lns'se&deep to a
bac& street.

Immediate possession. Terms to salt purchaser--
It. D. LIYXWSB3TER,

4 1ft No. larnsouth FOrrjtTg Street.
NINETY-THREL- ACRES FARM FOR

sale or exchange tor . city pscpertx or good
merchandise, situated liKichland towrtfilp, Bucks
county. K, Ji DOtfBINS,

8T 12t Lad3ic Building.
i FOR SALE H1NDSOME. BROWN-STONE- f
J RESIDEENCE, WA. side yard BROAD and.

M ASTER Streets. LXJO by 200 feet deep to Co- -

lisle street. R..J 1BBINS.
4Sim Ledger Building..

FOR SALE OI: EXC II AN 3 1& ILEQ ANTUT
located COTTA3 X at CAPE. MAY, funlisted

throughout. R. Ji. DOBBINS,
8T12t Ledger Building

S FOR SALJ3 ELEQAiiT FOUR-STOR-

lis brown-aton- e HESIDUXait. No. lsir fUEq.
NUT Street, wlthslde yarcL. LofV by 173 feet.

is. J. DOBBINS
4 2T 12t Ledger Butldlag.

TO RENT, FUHNISnED DESIRABLE
Summer Residence. Tavnahln Line, liaur

Sciiool Lane, Germantowni
JUSUVtt BATKiVl AN ft

Dltf No Ui South FRONT Street,
AN ELEGANT COTTAGE. 13 ROOMS.

i and 14 acres, at public sale. Mav I8th. A
charming home.. Addsusa

UULK a MILIEU,
Auctioneers,

6 6 WBCt Wilmington, Dal.
COUNTRY AND CITY PROPERTIESIfJ FOR SALE, RENT, and EXCHANGE In Sf

great number and varieties by
J. MAX (KEttN,

6 61m No. 801 CllESXiiT Street

TO RENT.

FOR RENT,
STORE, Kb. 339 MARKET Stress.

APPLY ON PREMISES.

4 28tf 3. b, ellison & soaa
A DESIRABLE RESIDENCE TO LET ON

i Wayne street, Germantown, within live
luiuutes' walk of Wayne Station : 9 rooms, hot and
coia water anu natn. inquire at uaKery, nh. jmi
ai An oireeu o v ot"

BOOTS AND SHOES

CABLE SCREW WIRE

BOOTS AND SHOES.

TRY IVII,
And yon will obo no others. They are the mcst
Pliable, Durable, and Comfortable goods la the
market. Their success ia unprecedented, and they
are rapidly superseding sewed and pegged work
whetever Introduced. i u fmwlm

Bold by Dealers Ereryvliere.
FUHNITUKt.

JOSEPH H. CAiiriON (late Moore 4 Campion),
WILLIAM SMITH, BICHAKD K. CAMflON.

SMITH & CAMPION.
Manufacturers of

FINE FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERINOS, AND IN
TERfOR HOUSE D BOOK A Tf ONS,

i a.a uitltq'H THIHD Hrreflt.
Manufactory, No, au and BIT LEVANT Street,

ruuaaeipma. . ztz.

T ADIES' HUMAN HAIR EMPOIUUM
No. T S. TENTH Street

TT.vinr nnened a new and splendid store for the
acoiiiiuodatioa of the ladies who dealre Oue HAIH
WOK tae ot'.t wcui him vu uv Mwurau w em-
ployed la this Hoe of business, who Lave bad twelve
years' eiparieuce in France and Germany, rotting
up Ml the various designs of UA1U FROM (XftlU-1NG- 8,

which some have the presuulptiou to claim u
their inventions.

The ability of MISS WERKS In n AIR DRESSING
is acknowledged by ar tists in the bu.iueas n staud
unrivalled. itiswxoii u. t, ttwuj

AFE DEPOSIT OOMPANIEt,
THE PEHHSYLVAHIA C0UPAETT
FOR INSURANCES ON LIVES AND

GRANTING

ANNUITIES.
Office He. 304 WALTJUT Street

INCORPORATED MARCH 10, 1318.

. CHARTER TERPETUAL.

tAI'lI AL 1,000,000.
ETJBPLTJS UPWARDS OF $750,000.

Receive money on deposlt,retariit lj on demand,
for which Interest is allowed.

nd under appointment by Individuals, corpora
Dors, and courts, art a
KXFX'UTOKS, ADMINISTRATORS, TRUSTEES,

GUARDIANS, ASSIGNEES, OOMMITTKESJ,
RECEIVERS. ACJ8NTS, COLLECTORS, ETC.

And for the faithful performance of its duties aa
such all its assets are liable.

CHARLES DUTILU, Pjesldent.
William B. Aiiix, Actuary.

DIRECTORS.
Charles Pntllh, .Joshua B. I.lpplncott,
Henry J. Williams, iCharles 11. Hutchinson,
William H. Vaux, Lintlley Suivth,
John R. Wucherer, Oeorne A. Wood,
Adolph K. Hone, Autliouy J. AnteUo,
Alexander Biddle, 'Charles 8. Lewis,

Henry Lewis.

gECURITT FROM LOS8 BY BURGLARY?

ROBBERY", FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurants, Truatv Md
Safe Deposit Cosnptir.y

O? PHILADELPHIA
IN THE1B

Wew Marble Fire-pro- of Suildiajj,
Nob. 820S1 CHESNUT Street.

Capital subscribes, H.ouo.ooo; paid, $700,000.

OTtfPON BONDS. STOCKS, SECURITIES.
FAiTlLY PLATK, COiN, DELDri. and TaLIJa Hf.R.'i
of evrry description received for safe-keepin- g, under

The Oompany also rer RAPES INSID1 THEIR
BURGJiAR-PROO- tr VaUVTH, at prices varying irom
118 to HB year, according to size. An extra size
for Corpr.rnf Ions and Bajfcers. Rooms aad deafca
adjolnlLgr vaults provided for Safe Kcntcra.

DEPOSITS OP MONEY RECEIVED ON1 INTSRET at Shree per cent., pabie by ciieok, trttho
notice, arl at four per con;., payable by check, o
ten dajs' notice.

TRUST FUNDS AND INVESTMENTS kent
SKPARAT5AND APART f r:masseU of Company.

INCOME COLLECTED and xmitted for one pa
cent.

The Oorcjaay act aa EXEOUTORtf, ADMlNts.
TRATORS, W OUAUDIANS, aud BkitlEIVE rtrj
EXECUTE THUarS of every tMcrtotioo, frouiUsa
Courts, Corr.sratKns, and Individuals.

N. B. BKOWN3S, President
O II CLARK, t.

ROBERT PATi KBKONBeeretary and Treasures
Is. b. urowno, . Alexander Henry,

.Clark. Stephen A, Caldwell.
jonn weisn, Oeor-r- a p. Tyier,
CburleB Macaleeter, Henrv C Olbaon.
jfawara w. uistric, J. OUJagam Fell.Hoary Pratt McKeam IS lSfmwt

THE PHILADELPHIA TRUST.SAFE DEPOSIT
AND

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OFFICE AK KCKOLAR-FKOO- F VAULTS TK

THE PHILADELPHIA BANTl .BUILDING,
No. 481 CHESNUT 8THEET.

CAPITAL, J500.0i
POK SAFB-KBlnji- O of GOVERNMENT BONDS and.

other 8KcrjRivna Family Plats, Jbwblry, and.
other Valuabbsv nder special guarantee, at tha

The Company also offer for Rest, at rates varying
from $15 to li'Sper annum, the renter holdlnir thkey, SMALL SAFES IN THE BUROLAR-PROOP- "
VAULTS, arTcMing absolute Skctbitt against FiatTiiKFT, Burclaht, and ACCIDBN?.

All fiduciary obligations, Bnoa-- as Trusts, Guar-pianbhip- 8,

HMcrroRSHn k eto.,.will be undertaken,
and faithfully discharged.

All trwit imnttmenet art kept-stpar- att and apart
from the Cfn.py' amtte.

Circulars, gtvlna full details, forwarded on appU.
cation.

CLKEOTUH3.
Thomas Btblna. Augustus Heaton.
Lew la R. Ashhnrst, F. Ratcnfortl Starr,
J. Iiivlngsoa Errlnger, Daniel Haddock, Jr.,
R. P. McCollagh, Edward Y. Townsead,
Ed-wl- M.Lewis, Joia D. Taylor,
Jsmea L. Olaghorn, Hon. William A. Porter- -

Bun lamia 3J. corneal 8. aawora s. nanay,
Joseph Carson, M, D.

Presldant LEWIS R. A8HHURST.
Vice-Preside- nt J. LIVINOSTON ERRINGEit
Secretary R. P. McCULLAGH.
Treawer WM. L. DUBOIS. IBfrtwt

WHISKY, WINE, ETCU
--

yymEs, liquors English and
SCOTCIt ALES, ETC.

The subscriber begs to call the atteatton of
dealers, connoisseurs, and consumers generally to

stock of foreign goods now oaJiand, of
bis own importation, aa, well, also, to hla.extenslve
assortment of Domestic Wines, Ales, etc, among
w2lch may be enumerated :

sue cases of Clarata, high and low grades, care-
fully selected from best foreign stocks.

lot) casks of Sherry Wine, extra quality or finest
grade.

100 cases of Sierry Wine, extra quaUty of finest,
grade.

its casks of Sherry Wine, best quality of medium
grade.

hx barrels frrappernong Wine of best quality.
60 cams Cfttawba Wine " "
10 barrels " " medical grade.
Together with a full supply of Bcandiet, Whiskies,

Scotch auA English Ales, Browa Stout, etc., etc.,
which he to prt pared to furnish to the trade audcoa-Burne- rs

generally la quauttties that may b re-
quired, aud on the most liberal terms.

Pw J. Jon DAN.
BRtf No. 820 PEAR Street,
Below Third and Walnut aud above Dock street.

CARBTAinO & iVlcCALL,
Ko. 126 'Waiout and 21 Oraaite 8ti.,

IMPORTERS OF

Bras diet, Wines, Gin, Olive Oil, Etc.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE RYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 83

CLOTHS, OASSIMEHE3. ETO.
Q L O T H MOUSE.
JAM C8 & M U B B ft.

FI. 11 Itortb SsUCfm StrotiU
bln of the Golden Lamb,

Aj w receiving a large and splendid aaaortmaa
of new styles of

FAN OY GAS3IMKKE3
And standard makes of DOESKINS, CLOTHS ant

coatings, iBsmwa
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

NEW PUBLIOATIONS.

JJOUVEU'H fftiiW CllUO.UOjl.
The Changed Cross," size 22x23, the finest ever

offered to the public.
"Mary and St. John," size 22x23, a most sublime

chroino.
The Beautiful Bnew," size 16x22, a very Imprea.

slve picture.
The Holy Family," size 22x28, a real gem.

"Delhi, Del. Co., N. Y.," size 22x23, a beautiful aa.
turn a scene.

Published and sold, wholesale and retail, by
J. HOOVER, No. 6iM MARKET Street,

1 18amw3m Philadelphia, second floor.

Q A R A C A S CHOCOLATE,
Imported and for Bale by

DALtETT k SON.
B 9t No. l b. FRONT Street.


